YO U ’ R E

INVITED
Colorful invitation suites in cool tones to warm up your winter.
From hometown affairs to destination weddings afar, this collection of pastel stationery
prints are suitable for celebrations any time of year. The elegant suites range from artfully
crafted acrylic options to sophisticated styles with hand-painted details, as well as plenty of
new choices in foil printing. If you’re looking for a cure to your winter blues, take a look at
these invitations to add whimsical inspiration to your upcoming fête.

“Cascading Corners” foil-pressed wedding invitation
featuring a patterned back by Lori Wemple for Minted;
minted.com

Invitation with hand-drawn florals
from the Bouquet in Bloom Collection
by Ceci New York; cecinewyork.com

“Roll Tide”
invitation
in Radiant
Orchid by
Carlson Craft;
carlsoncraft.com

Acrylic invitation inspired by the Mexican holiday Día de los Muertos by
Ijorere featuring handwriting by Calligraphy by Cristine; ijorere.com
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YOU’RE
INVITED

Double-sided, blue foil-stamped
invitation sealed with wax and a
satin ribbon, and envelope with
custom liner by Oda Creative;
odacreative.com

“Something Blue” laser-cut invitation featuring an
intricate lace design and script typography by
Cordially; cordiallyinvite.com

Custom chinoiserie-inspired invitation with white foil stamping,
sealed with a classic interlocking monogram and satin ribbon, and
corresponding lined envelope by Nico and Lala; nicoandlala.com
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“Pratesi in Love” luxurious invitation and envelope with
foil typography and ribbon border by Cheree Berry Paper;
chereeberrypaper.com

YOU’RE
INVITED

“Stacked Type” modern invitation with matching envelope (entire
suite available) by Paper Culture; paperculture.com

“Magenta Wash” letterpress invitation with
hand-painted detailing by Momental Designs;
momentaldesigns.com

“Kaitlyn & Marc” luxe
invitation with blue and pink
foils, placed in a laser-cut
pocket and folder individually
bound by hand by Atelier
Isabey; atelierisabey.com

“Sarah & Justin” custom letterpress invitation
featuring Charleston calligraphy style and illustrated
botanicals on luxe cotton stock by Lowcountry Paper
Co.; lowcountrypaperco.com
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